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Theologians 
East-West Philosophy 
"Cross-Currents of East-West 
P h i l o s o p h i c a l  a n d  R e l i g i o u s  
Thought" is the theme of the an­
nual Religion Forum being held to­
day on the Taylor campus. 
During the various meetings and 
convocations of the day the in­
fluence of oriental religion and 
philosophy on accidental concepts 
will be presented. The forum will 
deal primarily with considerations 
of existentialism and neo-ortho-
doxy. 
Speaking at the 9:30 Chapel con­
vocation will be Dr. Donald Wal-
hout from the Division of Philos­
ophy, Rockford College, Rockford, 
111. His message is entitled "Some 
Aspects of East - West Philos­
ophy." Dr. Walhout will provide a 
'hought-provoking background for 
-he remaining discussions of the 
lay. He will participate in a 10:30 
(a.m.) classroom session in iSci-1. 
Dr. Walter Leibrecht, Professor 
in the School of Religion, Uni­
versity of Chicago, will participate 
in a 12:30 p.m. classroom session in 
G-2, speaking aDout the philos­
ophy of Karl Barth with a com­
parison of his earlier and later 
thought. He was an observer at 
the Vatican Council and will speak 
in Shreiner Auditorium at 3:30 
(p.m.) on the topic "A Protestant 
Reaction to the Vatican Council." 
Dean Announces 
Faculty Addition 
Dean Milo A. Rediger has an­
nounced the appointment of Philip 
K. Kroeker as Assistant Profes­
sor of Music to begin in Septem­
ber 1963. Mr. Kroeker will teach 
organ and certain theory courses 
in the department. 
He is a graduate of Westminis­
ter Choir College with a major in 
organ, holds the Master of Music 
degree from the same college, and 
is in the process of completing his 
work for the Ph.D. at Indiana Uni­
versity. 
•Mr. and Mrs. Kroeker are mem­
bers of the Mennonite church. Mr. 
Kroeker has served as church 
organist and minister of music, 
and has taught organ, piano, and 
voice privately. 
"Relation of Oriental Thought 
to Existentialism and Neo-Ortho-
dozy" will be the forum topic at 
8:15 p.m. in Shreiner Auditorium. 
Dr. Milo A. Rediger will serve as 
chairman of the panel which will 
direct questions to Dr. Walhout 
and Dr. Leibrecht. 
Panel Will Question Speakers 
Guest panelists include Dean 
Eugene Newberry, Anderson Theo­
logical Seminary, Anderson, Ind.; 
Prof. Robert Mueller, Division of 
Philosophy, Huntington Theolog­
ical Seminary, Huntington, Ind.; 
Prof. Allen Deeter, Division of 
Religion and Philosophy, Man­
chester College, North Manches­
ter, Ind.; Dr. Duane Thompson, 
Division of Philosophy and Greek, 
Marion College, Marion, Ind.; and 
Prof. Charles Carter, Division of 
Philosophy and Religion, Taylor. 
T h e r e  w i l l  b e  o p p o r t u n i t y  
for members of the audience to 
submit written questions to Dr. 
Walhout and Dr. Leibrecht at a 
specified time during the convo­
cation. 
The Religion Forum is sponsor­
ed by the Division of Philosophy 
and Religion and the Deeper Life 
Fellowship. The convocations dur­
ing the day and the forum in the 
evening are open to the public, 
and members of area communities 
as well as Taylor students and 
faculty are urged to participate. 
Bayert Chairs 63- 64 Council 
Mark Bayert, junior from Evans-
ville, was selected Student Body 
President in an election in which 
75 per cent of the students partici­
pated. Elected also were class, 
commuter, and married student 
representatives to the Student 
Council. 
Deep fatigue after a long run. 
The twang of guitar strings and 
a favorite gospel song. Moments 
of communication with the Master 
while unconcious of all else. These 
are facets of the life of our new j 
Student Body President Mark | 
Bayert. 
As the president of Deeper Life 
F e l l o w s h i p ,  v i c e - p r e s i d e n t  a n d  
song leader of Ambassadors this 
year and co-chaplain of his class 
last year, Mark has demonstrated 
a real concern for the growth of 
spiritual life on our campus and 
willingness and ability to work 
with other students in a position 
of leadership. 
Track Record is Broken 
He is also a dorm counselor, 
orientaton leader, and a member 
of the Honor Board, T-Club and 
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Trojan Players Dramatize Complex Ideas 
Of Realty, Illusion in Right You Are' 
Right You Are, written by Luigi 
Pirandello, the leading literary 
figure in Italy at the beginning 
of the twentieth century, is said 
to be "the purest instance of a 
Students receive inspiration in painting class to enter Shilling Art 
Contest. 
April 30 Marks 
For Painting Contest 
Deadline for entering the Shil­
ling Painting Contest will be April 
30, according to Prof. Jack Patton. 
Paintings may be in watercolor or 
oil, no smaller than 11x14, and 
should be enclosed in a frame. The 
subject matter for the paintings 
should be landscapes, still life, or 
portraits. 
Prizes will be awarded May 3 
during the Fine Arts Convocation. 
First prize will be $15 and second 
will be $10. 
Information and entry blanks 
may be obtained from the Art De­
partment. All entry blanks must 
be returned to the art department 
by Easter Vacation. 
'drama of ideas.'" The play, di­
rected by Mrs. Gladys Greathouse, 
will be presented in Shreiner 
Auditorium March 14, 15, and 16 
at 8:15 p.m. 
The subject matter of most of 
Pirandello's plays lies in the realm 
of ideas — complex ideas, con 
:erning reality and illusion. Right 
Fou Are (If You Think You Are) 
is perhaps Pirandello's most ex­
tensive elaboration on the reality-
illusion dichotomy. 
The scene is laid in the home of 
Councillor Agazzi and throughout 
! the play Pirandello induces his 
audience to shift their opinion of 
the truth as his characters change 
theirs. 
Attempting to uncover the mys­
tery of a woman who is said to 
be both Ponza's wife and Signora 
Frola's daughter (an impossible 
situation in the play), the town-
people expend untold energy and 
waste not only their own time but 
do a disservice to their neigh­
bors by attempting to stir up the 
past that was not meant to be dis­
turbed and whose riddle has no 
solution. 
The character, Laudisi, is de­
tached from the immediate action 
and keeps the play moving. 
Through Laudisi's caustic remarks 
and ironic laughter, the author's 
purpose becomes abundantly clear. 
The message of the play is stated 
in these words by Laudisi: "Re­
spect what other people see and 
touch even if it's the opposite 
of what you see and think." 
Pirandello Renewed Theatre 
The set, designed by Jim Young, 
is basically realistic. It reveals a 
grand Italian home which has been 
modernized from, perhaps, an old 
castle, and which is "indicative of 
affluent occupancy.' Costumes are 
from patterns designed by Dior 
and Simionette. 
The Assistant Directors for the 
play are Naomi Fearing and Lin­
da Stanton. 
The cast, composed of 14 mem­
bers, includes John Given, The 
Governor; Dee Friesen, Centuri; 
Dale Lantz, Councillor Agazzi; 
Leanne Levchuk, Dina; Ellenor 
Hustwick, Tmalia; Alan Atha, 
Laudisi; Mark Clough, Signor 
Pona; Harriet Weber, Signora 
Ponza; Janet English, Signora 
Frola; Carl Haaland, Signor Sirel-
li; Judy Bennet, Signora Sirelli; 
Edie Landrith, Signora Cini; 
Marge Olsson, Signora Nenni; 
David Mays, Butler. 
Symposium Dialecticum. 
Although Mark actively enjoys 
tennis and other sports, track, 
with its demands of speed, timing, 
and endurance, has been his main 
challenge in competitive sports. 
Three years of track in high 
school with honorable mention on 
the All-City Track Team of Evans-
ville, Indiana, and three years of 
cross-country and track in college 
have made it necessary for him 
to be in condition at all times. 
Last year he broke Taylor's 
half-mile record and was a mem­
ber of the record-breaking mile 
relay team. He was named most 
valuable player and elected cap­
tain of the track team. 
Events Have Impact On Life 
Two events of Mark's pre-col-
lege days, plus his acceptance of 
Christ at the age of five, have 
had a great impact on his life. 
His father died when he was a high 
school sophomore in a suburb of 
Chicago. As a result, it was neces­
sary for him to change high 
schools three times in one year and 
adjust to a much larger school. 
Soon after Mark graduated from 
high school his older brother, a 
minister, was killed in an automo­
bile accident. This series of events 
brought Mark closer to Christ and 
caused him to rely with complete 
dependence on God. 
Next year Mark will continue to 
serve as student pastor of the Noble 
Christian Church, eight miles 
northeast of Portland, Indiana. 
The greatest amount, of his time, 
apart from a minimum of credit 
hours, will be devoted to the prob­
lems and responsibilities of stu­
dent government. 
Future Seen As Missionary 
Future plans, after graduating 
from Taylor with a Biblical liter­
ature degree, include two summers 
at the Summer School of Linguis­
tics followed by missionary service 
under Wycliffe Bible Translators, 
possibly in New Guinea. 
"I cannot do anything on my 
own strength. Everything must 
be done in and through 'Christ," 
states Mark Bayert. The basic 
premise of his life is that every­
thing in his life must be related 
to Christ. 
Elected to the Student Council 
from the Freshman class were 
Judy Englund and Nate Houser, 
from the Sophomore class Harriett 
Smith and Paul Taylor, and from 
the Junior -class Deanna Mayne 
and Steve Baker. Jim Evans and 
Pete Yalberg will represent the 
married students and commuters, 
respectively. 
Jack Fisher Presents 
Piano 
Jack Fisher, pianist, will pre­
sent his senior recital March 22 
at 8:15 p.m. in Shreiner Auditor­
ium. 
A pupil of Miss Hilda Steyer, 
Jack is presenting his recital in 
partial fulfillment of the require­
ments of a Bachelor of Arts de­
gree with a major in applied music. 
He also has a major in mathemat­
ics. 
Jack has a long, unique back­
ground in music. During his grade 
school and high school years, he 
received his piano training from 
Professor Leonard Withers at Po­
tomac State Teachers College, 
Keyser, West Virginia. 
He has performed in many re­
citals, and while in high school 
he played with several civic sym­
phonies in which he gave duo-con­
certs with his teacher. 
Program Covers Three Periods 
many student recitals and has 
toured as piano soloist with the 
Taylor University Band. 
Jack's senior recital program is 
divided into four parts, with music 
representing the baroque, romant­
ic, and contemporary periods. 
He will begin with Fantasia in C 
minor by Bach; Sonata, Op. 2, No. 
3, by Beethoven will follow. Also 
included in the program is Liszt's 
familiar Hungarian Rhapsody No. 
2. 
The contemporary is represent­
ed by Excursion, No. 4 by Barber. 
This piece describes vividly a 
train as it leaves the station, picks 
up speed, rounds a curve, rings 
the bell, and applies the brakes. 
The concluding number of the 
program is Concerto No. 1 in B-
flat minor, by Tchaikowsky. Jack 
will be assisted by Miss Karen 
Winship playing the second piano 
At Taylor he has been heard in | part. 
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Deficiency' List 
Each year early November brings a wave of panic to many 
sophomores. It is time for the English Comprehensives. While 
many students needlessly worry, a few who are honest with 
themselves grimly await their too informing letter from the ad­
ministration. Many students talk about the "list," but very few 
actually understand it. 
Nearly eight years ago, the admisitration felt the need of 
instigating a program to help students who were found deficient 
in the practical use of English. 
A committee, headed by Professor Hebert Lee, was organ­
ized to accomplish this purpose. The primary function, according 
to Professor Lee, is to retain students until they are proficient in 
the practical use of English. 
Placed on the list are those students who fall below the 
twenty-fifth percentile (on the national scale) of the test. 
In order to be removed from the reading list, the student 
must take the reading improvement course offered by Dr. Hildreth 
Cross. Getting off the writing list, however, takes a bit more effort. 
First the student takes a carefully prepared diagnostic test de­
signed to expose the student's weak points. This is followed by a 
conference wih Professor Lee in which the student is made aware 
of his weak points. The student then meets with his faculty ad 
viser, who sends progress reports on the student's work. When both 
the student and his adviser decide that the student has mastered 
his difficulties, the student takes a special test prepared by Pro­
fessor Lee. 
If the student passes the test, some of his work will be exam­
ined during the following semester. This is to insure the commettee 
that the student did not "master" his weak points just for Professor 
Lee's test. 
While "English Deficiency" may be a threat to some, it benefits 
all of us by helping to keep Taylor standards high. Of course, noth­
ing can remain stagnant without getting stale. Changes have been 
and will continue to be made in an effort to improve the work of 
the English Proficiency Committee. D.A. 
South of the Border 
Dating Creates Problems 
i gagement, after which sometimes 
Rushed Reporters Dash 
Between '30' and Magee 
Grasping several sheets of typ­
ing paper in his hand, a harried 
looking student dashed into Magee 
and deposited the sheets of paper 
into an ominous brown envelope. 
He sighed with relief as he looked 
at the clock. He had made it with 
one minute to spare. 
This scene takes place every 
Saturday about noon as EiGHO re­
porters meet their deadlines. 
Deadlines culminate hours of 
work for the diligent ECHO re­
porter. After receiving his assign­
ment, he spends hours searching 
for elusive professors and students 
who are needed to supply informa­
tion for a story. 
Finally, he corners the inform­
ant only to be referred to some­
one "who has all the facts." The 
harried reporter begins to track 
down another elusive informant. 
After receiving the facts, he 
begins to put them into a story. 
Millions of "don'ts" run through 
his mind. Don't editorialize. Don't 
give partial facts. Don't leave out 
first names. Don't give your opin­
ion. Don't, don't, don't . . . 
Reporters Remember Rules 
Finally, his brain pounds out 
the idea and he begins to write. 
He types out the story attempt­
ing to remember all the rules of 
journalism. Use short paragraphs 
of no more than 40- words. Lead 
sentences must have all the facts. 
Never begin a sentence with an 
article. Never appreviate. Use 
varying sentence patterns . . . 
The reporter erases, corrects, 
and finally types "SO", the end. 
With a sigh of relief he leans 
back and looks over his work. He 
then makes the mad dash to Magee 
and his deadline. 
Mary Ellen Matthews, Esther 
Swanson, Danielle Vonsickle, Mary 
Kay Nauiman, Bobbi Davis, Pam 
Steele, Linda Larson, Eleanor 
Hustwick, and Mary Winter can 
frequently be seen searching for 
and questioning professors and 
students for current news. 
Writing feature is the trying 
task of Aina Sanders, Fran Weiss, 
Barb Bennett, Pat Terry, Leanne 
Levchuk, and Diane Walker. Bob 
Finton, Dale Lantz, and Louise 
Smith work hard at being critical 
observers and writing up their 
observations. 
Keeping track of the teams of 
Coaches Odle, Davenport, Glass and 
King is the task of Kurt Huns-
berger, Dave Carpenter, and Steve 
Bowman. Many other students aid 
Itjhip regular staff at different 
times, including Mary Ellen Evers-
den and Janet Wood as typists. 
The ECHO is always seeking 
new writers and stories. If a stu­
dent has something to say, it can 
be well said through the ECHO, 
the student publication. 
By LOUISE SMITH 
After crossing the Rio Grande 
from the U.S., you enter a man's 
world. 
Dr. Julian Bridges, who wrote 
his thesis on the family patterns 
of Latin America, explains the 
difference in the general Latin 
American philosophy of courtship 
from that of the UjS. He calls it 
the virginity-virility complex. 
The virility complex is especial­
ly evident to the visitor to Mexi 
co. The concept of the ideal man 
involves his complete dominance in 
all things, particularly over wo­
men. He is to be strong, capable, 
admirable in every way, and over­
powering in his charms. Honeyed 
phrases spring spontaneously 
from his lips in honor of the wo­
man of the moment. 
Men Have Free Rein 
Any nice looking girl walking 
down the street will be the object 
of enticing phrases from the men 
she passes by. The comments gen­
erally sound like this: "Darling! 
Oh lovely one. Hey beautiful! 
Sweetheart." 
While the man has comparative­
ly free rein, the woman is checked 
by the virginity complex. Women 
of the upper middle and upper 
classes guard their chastity peril­
ously, for if they lose it, they have 
no more chance of marrying into 
their social strata. This is one 
reason why women are confined to 
rigid social restrictions by their 
families. 
Girls Are Strictly Chaperoned 
The pattern begins with the 
young people's getting to know 
each other through strictly chap­
eroned parties or formal introduc­
tions. A boy and girl are never 
allowed alone together; this ar­
rangement exists up to their en-
they are watched even more strict­
ly than before. 
Once the boy and girl meet, he 
may call on her at her home and 
take her places, provided a chaper-
one accompanies them. Holding 
hands is forbidden by conscientious 
parents, let alone any other form 
of affection permitted. 
After a suitable period of time, 
the boy asks the girl's parents for 
her hand in marriage. In a short 
period of time preceding the en­
gagement, the couple are known 
as "novios." 
"Norteamericano" Is Problem 
Besides this basic pattern, there 
are many minute rules the girl 
must adhere to. She must never 
appear alone outside at night, un­
less with an escort. Even during 
the day, the girl should be in the 
company of her mother or other 
girls. She must never smile at a 
male stranger or look him in the 
eye; she invites trouble if she 
does. 
So we come to the problem of 
a "norteamericano" in Mexico. It 
is difficult for a girl from the U.S. 
date a Mexican boy the same as 
she would in the states. A Mexican 
boy will assume things she will 
not understand if she freely dates 
him. 
This is one reason Mexican boys 
date U.S. girls so avidly, for they 
have no chaperones or social re­
strictions to annoy them. A kiss 
in Mexico means that a couple is 
serious enough to become "novios." 
Culture Creates Difference 
A boy from the states must ac­
cept the fact that if he dates a 
Mexican girl, it must be through 
traditional means. Therefore, he 
may date a girl for a year and 
never be alone with her. 
And so it goes. Mexicans are hor­
rified at the idea of a fifteen 
year old girl in the UjS. dating 
alone in a car. likewise, U.S. visi­
tors to Mexico are appalled at the 
restrictions of the courtship proc­
ess in Mexico. 
But both patterns arise out of 
different ways of life—one still 
very agrarian and based on deeply 
founded tradition, the other highly 
industrialized and fast moving, 
with its way of life a blend of 
to understand why she must not many ways. 
The Fountainhead' Exposes 
A Man Overcoming Mediocracy 
BY STEVE BAKER 
The Fountainhead by Ayn 
Rand is a novel about a strong-
willed architect, Howard Roark, 
who surges above the limitations 
of a society that worships medio­
crity to give lasting testimony to 
the value and worth of individual 
man. 
Pirandello Theatre Introduces 
Relativism to Romantic Stage 
By BARB BENNETT 
Luigi Pirandello was born in 
Grigenti, Sicily, in 1867, the son of 
a well-to-do mine owner. He for­
sook the business career his par­
ents had planned for him to study 
at the University of Rome. 
Following a quarrel with his pro­
fessors, he moved to Bonn, where 
he received his doctorate. When he 
returned to Italy, he turned to 
writing short stories, finally ac 
cepting a position as Professor of 
Italian Literature at the Roman 
Normal College for Women. 
After breaking one engagement, 
he married the daughter of his 
father's business associate. A few 
years later a mining disaster bank­
rupted the families of both hus­
band and wife. This financial 
crisis, together with the weakening 
after effects of her third child­
birth, shattered Signora Pirandel­
lo's nerves, and she lapsed into in­
sanity. 
During the rise of Mussolini, 
Pirandello was an ardent fascist 
and even made the melodramatic 
gesture of donating his Nobel 
Prize medal, awarded him in 1934, 
to be melted down for guns at the 
time of the invasion of Ethiopia. 
Luigi Pirandello died in Rome 
on December 10, 1936, leaving be­
hind forty-three plays, collected 
under the title Naked Masks, six 
novels, more than two hundred and 
fifty short stories, and various bits 
of criticism and poetry. 
He Brought Relativism to Stage 
Pirandello was undoubtedly in­
fluenced by such writers as 
Shakespeare, Moliere, and Miari 
vaux. 'He was responsible for 
bring relativism to the stage when 
the Romantic theater of his day 
needed rejuvenating. 
The subject matter for most of 
Pirandello's plays is in the realm 
of ideas. In nearly all his plays he 
stresses the relativity of truth 
and the duality of personality, but 
no two of his plays are alike. 
Pirandello's plays have been pro­
duced and are being produced all 
over the world. He is one of the 
most influential and widely ac­
claimed playwrights of the modern 
theater. 
The pessimistic philosophy of 
his theater has influenced such 
authors as Giraudoux, Cdcteeu, 
and Anouilah; Existentialist writ­
ers like Sartre and Camus; and 
writers of the Theatre of the Ab­
surd — writers like Adamov, Beck­
ett, and Ionesco. 
Roark's struggle to express his 
architectual genius is interwoven 
with the lives of four people, each 
of who attmpted to destroy him: 
Peter Keating, a college class-
mote of Howard's, who didn't care 
if he was a skillful architect—a.3 
long as he was applauded as one; 
Ellsworth M. Toohey, a humani­
tarian, w'hose goal was to make all 
men, "equal and interchangeable." 
With satanic hatred and cleverness 
Toohey used architects like Keat­
ing to bury Roark's talent. 
Other characters were Gail 
Wynand, owner of a giant news­
paper chain, who became rich and 
powerful by catering to the medio­
crity that Roark despised, and 
Dominique Francon, who loved 
Howard Roark, but joined forces 
with Toohey to ruin him. 
cry against the collectivism of 
The Fountainhead is an out-
modern society and its submerg­
ence of the individual. The novel's 
thesis is that only in the expres­
sions of individuals does MAN be­
come a creature of worth and val­
ue. 
Just as earlier societies con­
demned Socrates, Gallileo, and 
Luther, so our society condemns 
an innovator and artist like How­
ard Roark. It is in his overcoming 
of the cult of mediocrity that 
Howard Roark becomes an au­
thentic hero. 
Two struggles form the plot: 
First, Rorak fights to overcome 
the architectural restrictions and 
traditions which shackle his creat­
ive expression. Second, Domi­
nique's struggle to helieve in the 
heroism of Roark, to know that 
whenever a man of integrity sets 
out to overcome a society that 
would enslave his mind, that man 
fights a battle he cannot lose. 
Ayn Rand uses the life of Roark 
to expose the decadence and worth-
lessness of a society where praise 
is either, "a bribe or alms,' where 
honesty means, "not stealing," 
where creative genius is viewed 
as pernicious. 
Just Thinkin' . . . 
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It seems that Premier Khrush­
chev has been very busy in the past 
few weeks pricking whatever bub­
bles the Free World had in re­
gard to future peace. 
One bubble that he popped was 
the hopes for compromise in the 
disarmament negotiations. In re­
fusing to allow inspection more 
than two or three times yearly, 
Khrushchev practically forces the 
United States to resume nuclear 
testing. 
Whether right or wrong, the 
West has not helped ease nuclear 
tensions at all by negotiating new 
agreements giving NATO more 
direct access to nuclear arms. 
Further, the insistence of countries 
such as France that they must 
develop atomic weapons will make1 
the difficulties of assuring inter-
By DALE LANTZ 
national controls much more pro­
nounced. 
Tussel Resembles Past 
For example, Russia and the 
United States might have come to 
a mutual agreement to refrain 
from using atomic warheads. But 
both sides will feel much less safe 
if many other countries must de­
pend on the honesty of each other 
to honor an agreement. 
All this tussel over armaments 
and alliances bears alarming re­
semblance to international rela­
tions prior to other world conflicts. 
Every war seems to have been 
preceeded by an alignment of na­
tions into opposing camps and a 
geaferal race to build military 
strength with everyone claiming 
self-defense as a motive. 
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Students Earn Six Hours Credit in Biology, 
Physical Education During Camp Session 
BY DUANE SCHMUTZER 
Dr. Harold Snyder, with other 
members of the biology and physi­
cal education departments, is pre­
senting a summer field program 
through which college students 
may receive six hours credit for 
two courses. Biology 231 and 
Physical Education 372, while serv­
ing as camp counselors. 
Under the direction of the 
staff, Taylor students will be 
given daily seminars in the camp 
program and leadership training 
with emphasis on conservation, 
field science, and spiritual counsel­
ing. 
Divided into two three week 
sessions for boys from 10-13 years 
of age, the camp strives to uphold 
the motto: "Interpreting God's 
World and God's Word in God's 
Country." 
Program Includes Nature Study 
In each session 30' young boys 
are instructed by the college stu­
dents and camp staff in ornithol­
ogy, botany, zoology, microscope 
studies, and many phases of biol­
ogy. 
Into this intellectual nature 
study is designed a social, spirit­
ual, and recreational program with 
all the physical and environmental 
surroundings that make uip a well-
rounded camp life. 
The camp is located on 400 feet 
of lake frontage on Big Twin Lake, 
17 miles northeast of Kalkaska, 
Michigan. The crystal clear waters 
lend to skin diving, swimming, 
canoeing, and fishing. Other rec­
reational activities include archery, 
crafts, collecting specimens, and 
sailing. 
The college students will be liv­
ing in proximity with the campers 
in tents on wooden tent platforms 
deep in the heart of the Au Sable 
State Forest. 
Experience Gained is Valuable 
The students will be participat­
ing in carrying out the daily pro­
gram of the camp and gaining 
valuable first hand experience in 
practicing the principles discussed 
in the camp seminars. 
In addition to Dr. Snyder from 
the Taylor faculty, camp staff 
personnel includes Eldon White-
man from the biology department 
at Spring Arbor Junior College, 
John Olmstead, head counselor at 
Lake 'Fenton High School, and 
Dr. G. W. Mouser of the depart­
ment of Fisheries and Wildlife at 
Michigan State University. 
Students who are interested in 
counseling in this program should 
contact Dr. Snyder as soon as pos­
sible. Enrollment is limited to six 
fellows and six girls. Registra­
tion materials are available for 
campers for the period July 1 to 
July 20. 
Ageless Mystery Locked 
In Each Perfect Flake 
BY FRANCES WEISS 
Since the recent weather at Tay­
lor has consisted largely of snow­
falls and blizzards, I decided to 
look into the matter and see if I 
could find out exactly what this 
stuff is that piles up two feet 
deep one day and disappears the 
next. 
Much to my surprise, I found 
that men have written books about 
the structure and shape of snow-
flakes and that many authorities 
consider snowflakes the most beau­
tiful crystals observable in nature. 
I can remember several times 
when, as I struggled across campus 
against a solid wall of flying snow, 
I did not consider snowflakes so 
very outstanding. However, when 
I thought back, those first big 
flakes that stuck to my coat-sleeve 
Congo's Predicament . . . 
Communism Versus Democracy 
Porter Wins Award 
Laura Porter well represented 
Taylor by receivng third place on 
the civil service examination given 
to all of the delegates. 
The examinaton was administer­
ed during the recent NAE seminar 
in Washington, D. C. 
(continued from last issue) 
BY CHARLIE MUHELO 
The history of my 'country is not 
a long one. All the Congolese were 
not subjugated: under a single cen­
tral power before the Europeans 
invaded this part of the continent 
of Africa. We had numerous na­
tions which you call tribes. I, my­
self, do not call these groups as 
you do because certainly some 
"tribes" are five times bigger than 
a country like, say Luxembourg. 
We also have several languages. 
When the Europeans, as I said 
before, invaded the African con­
tinent, they established rather arti­
ficial lines which more often than 
not ran through the former na­
tions (tribes) thus, splitting the 
same people into various parts. 
The Belgians were our lords for 
about a century. On June 30, 1960, 
we gained our political indepen­
dence, which we may perhaps lose 
again. We were independent be­
fore the colonization of our coun­
try, but this time we did not un­
derstand the meaning of this in­
dependence that our leaders were 
prophesying. 
Right after we were independent, 
things did not seem to go too 
well with our central government. 
There are many reasons why there 
is chaos in the 'Congo even today. 
One of the principal reasons is 
that we are asked to decide wheth­
er we want Communism or de­
mocracy in our national govern­
ment. 
We do not know what to do in 
this kind of situation. If we choose 
Communism, the Free World will 
complain; and if we choose de­
mocracy, the countries behind the 
Iron Curtain will complain in their 
turn and threaten us with those 
atomic bombs. 
However, we know that we must 
also profit from the experience of 
others. Consequently, we have not 
made up our minds yet as to 
what we will adopt between de­
mocracy and Communism. 
But when we take a closer look 
at these things, we know that God 
gave us the freedom to form our 
own political doctrine and call it 
whatever name pops into our head 
(Our political independence was 
considered by some people as the 
work of the devil. I, myself, con­
sider it as the work of God the 
Almighty. Before independence, if 
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sition point, 1 did not understand 
what Christiaity stood for. It was 
simply a colonial organization by 
which the Europeans imposed their 
authority on us. 
But now we realize that God 
wants not (to deprive us our free­
dom, but to give us more freedom. 
We wanted to be independent; we 
are now independent. We want to 
remain independent not only in the 
political sense of the word, but we 
also want to be and remain inde­
pendent from Satan. But a person 
never knows how valuable freedom 
is to him unless it is taken away 
from him. 
looked like the pattern in a delicate 
white kaleidoscope; and, yes, I de­
cided they were beautiful. 
Snow is Semicrystalline Ice 
Out of curiosity I read on: "The 
structure of falling snow and 
ground snow is very different, the 
former being crystaline or semi-
crystalline ice, and the latter being 
ice granules." Some of those words 
did not sound very practical, for I 
could not imagine anyone saying, 
"look at the falling semicrystalline 
ice," or talking about an ice gran­
ule-ball fight. 
But that is scientific language, 
always making things sound more 
complicated than they are. None­
theless, I can understand how melt­
ing, refreezing, and pressure would 
slowly change the shape and form 
of the fallen snow. It is strange 
that I never thought of that be­
fore. 
No Two Are Alike 
More interesting to me than this 
was the fact that although most 
snowflakes take on the same gen­
eral six-sided form, no two are 
ever exactly alike. I had always 
considered this statement to be a 
rumor with no scientific backing, 
and now there it was, right in the 
book. I stopped to think about what 
had been said and to consider the 
amount of snowflakes that had fal­
len this year, even on Taylor's 
campus. 
The facts about snow that were 
put forth in the book were enough 
to make me appreciate much more 
the wonder of God's winter crea­
tion, and as I walked back to the 
dorm after the library closed, I 
looked again at the white snow-
flakes that were falling endlessly 
out of the vast, dark night. 
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TROJA N  TRACKDOW N 
Taylor Still Eyes HCC Trophy 
BY KURT HUNSBERGER 
With a fourth-place finish in 
Hoosier College Conference basket­
ball competition, Taylor continues 
to move the closest to winning the 
All-Sports trophy that the school 
has been in many years. 
Now all the pressure lies upon 
three groups of Trojans—those 
participating in track, baseball, 
and golf. Since Indiana Central, 
which specializes in the spring 
sports, is only five points behind 
Taylor in the race for the trophy, 
these Taylor athletes have quite 
a job ahead of them. 
Indiana Central figures to be 
the strongest contender for the 
HOC track •crown. The Taylor 
cindermen will have to finish at 
least second in this sport in order 
to keep ahead in the all-sports 
race. 
Track Season Looks Bright 
Actually Taylor can look for­
ward to one of its most successful 
track seasons. Only a handful of 
men are gone from last year's 
squad. In addition several fresh­
men and transfer students will 
give the Trojans some greatly 
needed strength in the area of 
field events. 
In baseball the Trojans are look­
ing forward to another HCC 
championship. The ball team seems 
well-equipped in every department. 
A few of the last season's players, 
such as Ben Mosher and Thor Foss, 
will be missed, but several fresh­
men are counted on to fill any 
gaps. 
In the past Taylor has always 
finished quite far down the ladder 
in HOC golf competition. What 
Taylor men can produce in this 
area may wiell decide the school's 
outcome in the all-sports competi­
tion. 
Winterholter Is Recognized 
Larry Winterholter was named 
the most valuable player on the 
1962-63 Taylor basketball squad. 
Winterholter collected a total of 
442 points in 24 ball games to 
average 18.4 points per game. He 
was high in field goals with 193 
and displayed the best Trojan free 
throw accuracy, having a .789 per­
centage from the line. 
Ed DeVries grabbed 285 re­
bounds for the Taylor high aver­
aging 11.9 per game. Dave Sulli­
van had the best field goal per­
centage, .569, and Rex Kreigh 
led in free throw points with a to­
tal of 81. 
Lee DeTurk, Kreigh, Dave Bren-
nan, and Sullivan followed Win­
terholter in the total number of 
points scored throghout the sea­
son. 
DeTurk scored the most points 
in one game when he collected 39 
points against Indiana Central in 
January. Larry Harvey pulled off 
24 rebounds in the same game 
against Indiana Central for the 
high for any Trojan in one game, 
freshman squad. 
Gary Habegger, who also saw 
some varsity action, was named 
the most valuable player on the 
freshmen squad. 
Baseball, Track Coaches Turn 
Gymnasium Into Spring Workhouse 
Maytag Gymnasium was chang­
ed from a center of basketball ac­
tivity to a workhouse for Taylor 
baseball and track enthusiasts 
last Tuesday evening as spring 
sports activity got underway. 
Coach Jack King and Coach 
George Glass are now sharing the 
use of Taylor gymnasium each 
evening as they endeavor to con­
d i t ion  the i r  r e spec t ive  squads  f o r  
full spring schedules. 
Both teams will begin a long 
Southern trip April 3 which will 
take Taylor's baseball and track 
talent as far south as Alabama. 
Approximately twenty men from 
each squad will make the sprin: 
vacation tour. 
Coach Glass' track squad will 
only have one meet before the 
spring journey, a home meet April 
2 with Indiana Central. This meet 
will not only be important in de­
termining- which track men will 
'travel south, but it wrill give 
Trojans a taste of their toughest 
HCC competition. 
With less than a month until the 
season's opening, all prospective 
Taylor talent is now working hard 
in Maytag. Not only has the gym-
Trojan Varsity Wins 109-80 in Final Game 
Over Spring Arbor for 15-9 Season Record 
Taylor's entire varsity squad 
participated in a decisive 109-80 
victory over Spring Arbor, Michi­
gan, last Tuesday evening in May­
tag Gymnasium to give the Tro­
jans an overall 15-9 record for the 
1962-63 season. 
Having won three of their last 
four ball games, the Trojans end­
ed their basketball season in fine 
style. On Saturday, February 23, 
Taylor dropped a non-conference 
contest to Indiana Tech, 106-95, at 
Fort Wayne before winning against 
Spring Arbor. 
At Fort Wayne the Trojans fell 
behind 51-37 at the half and were 
never able to overcome the deficit. 
Larry Winterholter contributed 35 
points to the Taylor cause. 
Against Spring Arbor Lee De 
Turk collected 26 points, Winter­
holter 23, Rex Kreigh 15, and 




114 E. 5th St. Marion 
Stormers Capture First 
Place In Intramurals 
BY DAVE CARPENTER 
Intramural basketball at Tay­
lor ended with a clash between 
the first place Stormers and the 
seventh place Newts. The Newts, 
after having a slow season, came 
back to upset the Stormers in the 
tournament 88 to 70. 
High scorers for the Newts were 
Irv Johnson with 27 points and 
Jim Evans with 22, while Larry 
Heintzelman pitched in 23 points 
for the Stormers. 
The final combined league 
standings are as follows: 
Team W L 
Stormers 11 3 
Razorbacks 19 4 
Mashers 9 5 
Idiots 9 5 
Newts — 7 7 
Playboys . 7 7 
The Boys 6 8 
Dinks — 5 9 
Degenerates — 4 10 
Jets 2 12 
Seniors Tim Burkholder and Irv 
Johnson, along with junior Jim 
Evans led the individual scoring. 
In intramural handball competi­
tion, Dave Sullivan eliminated Nel­
son Rediger, and Chuck Bauder 
beat Barrie Horn in the semi-finals 
to meet in the finals. Sullivan, a 
sophomore, won the final cham­
pionship game over Bauder. 
In the class basketball tourney 
the sophomores beat the seniors 
to gain 100 points in the overall 
class-of-the-year competition. The 
juniors finished third in the tour­
ney by defeating the freshmen. 
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never relinquished their 51-38 
halftime lead. 
Coach Lauds Squad 
Calling the 1962-63 Trojans 
"the most inexperienced team" 
he has ever coached at Taylor, 
Coach Don Odle lauds the squad 
for their spirit and proven ability. 
Next year Coach Odle will have 
a highly improved team, but he 
will also present them with a more 
difficult schedule. With a Southern 
trip on which the Trojans will 
f a c e  h i g h l y  r e s p e c t e d  t e a m s  
such as Tampa of Florida, Florida 
Southern, Georgia State, Kentucky 
State, and Southwest Texas, Tay­
lor will be doing quite well to im­
prove upon this season's record. 
However, the Trojans should be 
in the thick of the HOC race. In­
diana Central and Anderson will 
again be the teams to heat. Never­
theless, Taylor should be able to 
move ahead of Franklin, which 
will lose most of this year's talent. 
In two years, the HOC cham­
pionship should be in the Trojan's 
reach. In fact, with the services of 
Larry Winterholter, Lee DeTurk, 
and some bright new freshmen 
prospects, Coach Odle may have 
a top HOC contender next year. 
Miller Motor Sales 
UPLAND, INDIANA 
nasium been equipped for indoor 
running, but facilities for practice 
in high jumping, pole vaulting, 
putting the shot, and hurdling are 
being used. 
Basketball Is Suppressed 
Both Coaches Glass and King are 
so intent on keeping athletes' 
minds on spring season activities 
that "Hoosier Hysteria" has been 
suppressed. Thus, basketball nets 
have been rendered unusable by 
tying chairs to them. 
Taylor's 1963 track schedule is 
as follows: 
April 2 Indiana Central - H 
April 4 *Murray State (Ken.) .. T 
April 4 *Murray State 
(Kentucky) — T 
April 6 *'Howard College 
(Birmingham, Alabama) T 
University) 
April 9 *Troy State (Alabama) ..T 
April 10 *University of the 
South (Swanne, Tenn.) T 
April 11 *Maryville College 
(Tenn.) — — T 
April 12 ^Cumberland College 
(Ky.) — - T 
April 17 Manchester College .... H 
St. Joseph's 
April 19 Cedarville College .... H 
Grace College 
April 32 Earlham College H 
April 27 University of Louisville H 
Kentucky State College 
May 4 Franklin College T 
May 7 Anderson College H 
Goshen College 
May 8 Bigh State Meet (at 
Notre Dame U.) T 
May 11 Spring Arbor (Mich.) .. T 
May 18 HCC Meet 
(Manchester) — T 
^-Spring vacation trip 
(In the next ECHO issue the 
baseball schedule will be given.) 
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